
Coke, Pepsi pledge to
reduce calorie consumption

Coke, Pepsi and Dr Pepper are work-
ing to reduce the calories people get from
beverages by 20 % over the next decade.
This will be done by more aggressively
marketing smaller sizes, bottled water and
diet drinks. The announcement was made
at the Clinton Global Initiative Tuesday
and comes as the country’s three biggest
soda makers face public pressure over the
role of sugary drinks in fueling obesity.

In many ways, the commitment fol-
lows the way customers’ tastes are
already changing. People have been
moving away from soda on their own for
several years because of concerns about
sugar. But the industry group says the
new commitment will accelerate the calo-
rie-cutting. Michael Jacobson, executive
director of the Center for Science in the
Public Interest, says the announcement
shows “the industry is seeing the writing
on the wall.”

Engro Foods to sell North
American business

Engro Foods Limited declared that the
company had decided to sell its North
American business, including Engro Foods
Canada Limited.

In a filing at the stock exchange, the
company secretary reminded: “Engro
Foods Limited holds 100% shares in
Engro Foods Netherlands B.V, which in
turn is the 100% shareholder of Engro
Foods Canada Limited.” The statement
went on to inform that Engro Foods
Netherlands had entered into a Share
Purchase Agreement with a Canadian
registered company for the sale of its
North American businesses, which
included Engro Foods Canada Limited.

According to the secretary Engro Foods,
“Subject to satisfaction of all conditions
precedent as set out in the Share Purchase
Agreement, it is expected that the transac-
tion shall complete on or around Oct 31,
2014”. He added that as a result of such
sale, the pre-tax loss that would be recorded
and reflected in Engro Foods Limited’s finan-
cial statement during the third quarter will be
approximately Rs475m.

Commenting on the development,
Zoya Ahmed, Investment Analyst at AKD
Securities, said: “Engro Foods has decided
to exit from its Canadian halal meat busi-
ness. Recall that Engro Foods Canada
(EFC) ran the Al-Safa halal meat brand in
the North American market.”

The analyst pointed out that in CY13,
Engro Foods had booked impairment of
Rs671m primarily on its Al-Safa stake
through Engro Foods Netherland (EFN).

Analyst Zoya thought that the divest-
ment at a loss would result in another
poor year for Engro Foods (full-year
CY14F earning per share may clock in at
Rs0.60). However, the step was viewed as
a long-term positive for Al-Safa was a
loss-making entity.

Besides, Engro Foods is stated to be
focusing on the core dairy potential in
Pakistan. “Although the stock is likely to
trend downwards in the near-term, we
retain belief that the company is poised
for fast-track growth from CY15F
onwards. We are currently in the process
of reviewing our investment case for
Engro Foods and will formally update
investors shortly,” analyst at AKD said.

MATCON announces new
Managing Director

MATCON has announced the
appointment of Dave Cooper to the posi-
tion of Managing Director with effect
from 1st October 2014.  Dave takes over
from Charles Lee who has decided to step

down in order to be able to spend a little
more quality time with his family.

Dave joined Matcon in 2002, working
first in Engineering, then Sales and
Business Development before joining the
senior management team as Operations
Director in September 2008.  He has been
at the heart of Matcon’s management
and strategic development for several
years and his strong customer focus,
technical skills, dynamic work ethic and
deep understanding of our business pro-
vides the perfect foundation to take on
the Company leadership. 

Charles has been with Matcon since
1991 working in Sales, Engineering and
General Management before becoming
Managing Director in 1997.  He has pro-
vided great vision and led the Company
through periods of dramatic change and
together with a superb team and has
achieved sustained growth and profitabil-
ity for Matcon.  Charles is not retiring and
will remain on the senior management
team as Executive Director giving us the
continued benefit of his knowledge and
experience.  

United Panel wins
PFVA elections

The United Panel led by Waheed
Ahmed swept the Pakistan Fruit,
Vegetable Exporters, Importers &
Merchants Association (PFVA) elections
2015 held simultaneously in Karachi and
Sargodha on September 23. All the six
corporate members and five associate
members' seats were won by the panel
hands down. Their only rivals the Friends
Panel could not beg even a single seat.

Among those elected as corporate
members are: Waheed Ahmed, Aslam
Pakhani, Muhammad Ismail, Rizwan
Makhdoom, Saeed Khan and Shahid
Sultan. Following five were elected as
associate members: Zahid Awan, Abdul
Khaliq, Muhammad Siddique, Maqsood
Ahmed Malik, and Sajjad Hussain.
Waheed Ahmed who was co-chairman
and has again been elected as corporate
member, PFVA told Business Recorder
that 90 percent members had cast their
votes, which is a record in the trade
bodies elections in the country. 
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Charles Lee (left) congratulates Dave Cooper as
Matcon’s leadership changes hands.


